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HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL READERS

This month’s issue is kindly sponsored by:
YVONNE WOOD DENTAL HYGIENE
See page 8 for further information
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Services February 2019
Date

Leighton

Sunday 3rd February
Candlemas Sunday

Trelystan

9.30am
Holy Communion
With candles
Tea & coffee served after the service

3.00pm
Holy
Communion

Sunday 10th February
4th before Lent
Sunday 17th February
3rd before Lent
Sunday 24th February
2nd Before Lent

11.00am
Holy Communion

11.00am
Family Service
Theme “Looking after the World”

Leighton Church Rotas – February 2019
Sidesmen
Altar Flowers & Brass Cleaning
Carol Alexander & Christine Walton
Pauline Evans & Margaret Landgrebe

THE NEW CHURCH GATES — EXTRA PHOTO PAGES ONLINE
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Holy Trinity Church Gates
The Restoration Project by David Lawson
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David Lawson

www.borderbespoke.com

NEW CHURCH GATES BONUS PHOTO PAGE

-5Diary of a Stroke Victim: editorial theme
for the month. Monday morning – I was just
about to begin the layout of this issue of the
newsletter when I started to feel really weird.
I couldn’t coordinate my hands to pick up
anything and was staggering around trying
to walk. We guessed what it was and Patricia
phoned 111. Based on her descriptions they
said Wales Ambulance would be informed
about the symptoms and told it was a priority case. Two full
hours later the ambulance service called and asked what the
problem was – to repeat of all the facts they should have
had. They too promised a priority response and sure enough
a paramedic arrived in about 15 minutes. Lesson: always
call 999 straight away.
The paramedic tests and assessments were extremely
thorough. Using a whole range of equipment and tests, he
printed graphs and data to be used at the next stage – a
brilliant service. He phoned ahead to the stroke unit at PRH
Telford with my details and with the expectation I would see
a stroke nurse immediately. He told us to report at the A&E
reception with his documents. Yes, they were expecting me
and yes, they had my name, address – but no, they didn’t
want the paramedic’s data and no, I couldn’t see a stroke
nurse without being assessed by the triage team first.
Triage: the process of sorting victims of a battle in a field
hospital in a war zone, to determine medical priority in
order to increase the number of survivors…
… an apt description of the A&E reception area at PRH –
except that there was no attempt to determine any form of
priority – everyone waited at least an hour and a half
irrespective of their condition. While waiting I read the whole
of Kurt Vonnegut’s “God Bless You Dr. Kevorkian” – very
appropriate.Eventually, the triage assessment repeated all my
earlier tests ignoring the paramedic’s data effectively wasting
his time and work. Is the parlous reputation of the ShrewsburyTelford Trust related to this kind of inefficiency?
*************
Running out of space now so the diagnosis and some really
good parts of the PRH experience will have to wait until
next month. However, this episode has preciptated an appeal

I was going to announce in the July newletter. I have been
working on another project and could do with a joint editor
to share the job and produce the newsletter on alternate
months. This would give me longer, more useful breaks to
concentrate on something different. We are also looking for
someone to take over Tanya’s good work as the newsletter
treasurer. Please have a look at the WANTED notice on the
back page. Can you or someone you know help
with either of these?

The February 2019 meeting of the
Arts Society Mid Wales and Borders
takes place on Thursday the 28th.
The speaker is James Taylor, whose
talk is titled Careless Talk Costs Lives
The venue is the Royal Oak Hotel,
Welshpool, the talk begins at 2.30pm.
Visitors are very welcome to attend,
though a donation of £6 per person is
requested towards costs.For further details contact
avril@avrilhart.com 01938 555938 or
Dennis Duggan on 01938 555 574

Star Readers who have generously sent
a donation to the newsletter are:
* Margaret Harrison
If you would like to contribute to our running
costs, cheques to “Leighton Newsletter” can be
sent to our treasurer, Tanya Allison at
Oak Villa, Leighton, Welshpool SY21 8HL

Monday
11h February
at 7:00 pm

Friday
th
8 February
at 7:30 pm
DARKEST HOUR

I TONYA
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CHRISTMAS Coffee Morning
A very enjoyable and successful Coffee Morning was held just before Christmas
in Leighton village Hall. Thank you to everyone who worked so hard to make
the event run smoothly especially Emma for helping with the baking, to those
who decorated the hall for us all to enjoy and most importantly thank you to
everyone who came and helped raise £220 for hall funds.
More Coffee Morning photos online….

CAROL SINGING just before Christmas.
Thank you to Bethan & David Hawes for being wonderful hosts yet again and starting our carol
singing off on the right note! Our merry group expanded in numbers this year having been joined
by both children and canines and we also welcomed Rod & Fergus who to their great credit could
actually sing which is a rare skill amongst our group as we often, in the words of Eric
Morcombe, hit all the right notes but not necessarily in the right order. However we are a
jolly band who had a great time and raised £95.10 for Hope House Childrens Hospice. Thank
you to Catherine Williams for organising it all and to every householder who donated so
generously and even gave us a box of biscuits to help us on our way.
ST DAVID’S DAY
Communion Service in
Holy Trinity Church,
Leighton on Friday 1st
March at 7pm. This is
a quiet and reflective
service, but with some
hymns too. Please join
us if you can, to
honour the patron of
Wales in one of our
three Welsh churches.
Rev. Bill
RINGING IN 2019 !
Here are just some of the ringers who we have to thank.
On New Year’s Eve our Leighton Church bells were heard ringing out the old year and
welcoming in the new. Joining Andrew, Tony and David (Capt) in the belfry were excellent
ringers from Berriew, Guilsfield and Montgomery who together rang the changes.
Get well soon wishes go
to Anne Cadwallader
who has been so poorly
over Christmas. We
send our love to you and
all the family and look
forward to welcoming
you home soon.

Happy 94th Birthday on
23rd January to our own
dear Marjorie
Cadwallader who is still
the person to go to for
village information and
whose energy and
enthusiasm puts most of
us to shame. We hope
you had a lovely day.

It is with great sadness that we have learnt of the passing of Howard Williams who
for so many years was a regular sight running around the village at speed. We send
our love and support to Gaynor, Hannah and Cassie and all the family.

DECEMBER 2018 COFFEE MORNING
BONUS PHOTO PAGE
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Last month Rev Bill Rowell officiated at a lively and
much enjoyed service in Holy Trinity Church, Leighton
when little Matilda Roma Trevor Jones was christened.
Known as Tilly she is seen here with big sister Hettie
and parents Stuart and Alice along with Siobhan ,
Dylan, Jamie, Eva, Hannah and Rev Bill. Thank you to
Bill and his wife Anne who played the organ and to
John and Ann Markwick for their help too.

EVENTS OPEN MEETING
There will be a meeting open to everyone in Leighton Village Hall on TUESDAY 19th February at 7.15pm in the upstairs
gallery and we are inviting you all to come with perhaps new ideas and suggestions of social events we could hold here in
Leighton. Please come to find out more about it all and you will be made
most welcome.
Leighton Village Hall, car park and the adjoining proposed sports field are
unique in that they are owned freehold by Leighton village. This also means
that in order to run successfully we rely on fundraising throughout the year.
The hall has become very important to the village over the past 33yrs and
enables the running of clubs for all ages from babies to retirees and also
ensures a strong future for our village school.
We are proud that the building is maintained to a high standard, is
independently managed by villagers and is used daily for such a variety of
uses benefitting all of us.
Contact the village hall for bookings or information by
Email: leightonvillagehall@gmail.com or Tel: 07854103058.

AN IDEA FOR GIFTS & PRIZES ALL YEAR ROUND
Please fill out the form below if you would like to join the 100 club for 2019 (or renew your enrolment)
starting in March. A brilliant Christmas present for all friends and family—the present that just keeps on
giving and all for just £12. Everyone welcome to join, just fill out the form, include the payment to
Leighton Village Hall and pass it to Christine at the address below. You have got to be in it to win it.
Hurry because we are restricted to 200 members

Application to join Leighton 100 Club 2019
Name :
Address :
Postcode :

Email address :

£12 payment enclosed cash

cheque

made payable to LEIGHTON VILLAGE HALL

Please send form and payment to : Christine Walton, Oakacre, Leighton, Welshpool SY21 8HJ
(Tel: 01938 552 833) by February 1st 2019 at the latest. A certificate will be issued for all numbers.
If you would like more than one application then please list them and attach them to this form.
Thank you for your ongoing support.

"

Signature :
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OUR SPONSOR FOR FEBRUARY
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DOWN MEMORY LANE

Above is Mrs Hickman (right) at the front of Pentre House 1926.

Our village website recently had an enquiry from
Georgina the Great Great Niece of Mrs HESTER
HICKMAN who had lived in Pentre House,
Leighton (1920’s – 1950’s) when the house was
called Pentre Villa asking if anyone had any
information or memories of the Hickman family
which also included Mrs Margaret Morris of The
White House.
I answered saying that I would try my best and
would speak to Marjorie Cadwallader asking if she
could remember and I asked for any photos, hence
the album extracts that followed.
Amongst the photos emailed to me were these
photos of Major Francis and Mrs Margaret Morris
at Montgomeryshire Agricultural Show from 1982
which was held on the field below Powis Castle
looking across towards Leighton. This was nearly
37yrs ago but in those days the outfits and cars
seem so far removed from the casual clothes worn
at say The Royal Welsh Show today. It’s of the
moment and so many of you will remember
Margaret & Francis who in later years built Walcot
next door for their retirement.
The really amazing thing is that the very last
photograph sent to me was the opposite.
The eagle eyed amongst you will realise that the
person on the right is infact Roma (my mum) and
the letter below the photo was written by her in
1981 to the emailers forebearer pictured. I can
remember this being taken in the Guildroom (prior
to the Village Hall) and on the left is Glyn

Emberton, Atherton Fuller, Rev Ken Bradbury and
Roma. Oh and who is the little boy, none other than
Mark Pinchen. If you have any memories of the
Hickman family through to Atherton Fuller and
Margaret Morris please let me know and I will add
them to those of Marjorie and Roma and pass them on.
Email:janewalton21@yahoo.com
J.W.
or Tel: 01938 554149
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NATIONAL GARDEN SCHEME

- 12 and slopes. New designs and bog garden for 2019.
Light refreshments available.

Happy New Year! 2019 is upon us
already and it is time to get your diary
out and start planning your garden
visiting for the year. With 60 gardens
opening for the National Garden
Scheme in Powys there is something for
everyone; old favourites with new
features and new exciting gardens including Caebardd
at Pentrebeirdd and a group opening of 5 gardens at
Berriew. You can also get a preview of one of our
wonderful town gardens, 1 Church Bank in
Welshpool, when it is featured in the S4C gardening
series People and Gardens - Pobl a'u Gerddi at 8.25pm
on 11th February.

LLYSDINAM, Newbridge-on-Wye, LD1 6NB Mary Elster: 01597 860190
Among the loveliest in mid-Wales, the 6-acre
Llysdinam Gardens, owned by Sir John & Lady
Venables-Llewelyn & Llysdinam Charitable Trust,
command sweeping views down the Wye valley. In
winter the ‘bones’ of the garden are revealed:
Victorian paths edged with stone, pet gravestones and
magnificent specimen trees.
Helen Anthony, Publicity Officer Tel.: 01686 941795
e-mail: Powys.NGS.publicity@gmail.com

19 of our gardens offer a personalised experience for
you and your friends, family or group. In direct
contact with the garden owner, you can plan your
garden visit for the day you want, at a time convenient
for you, so that your group can enjoy exclusive access
to the garden and at this time of year, the snowdrops!
Our 2019 booklet will soon be appearing in tourist
information centres, libraries and businesses across the
county. In the meantime, all our gardens are now on
the National Garden Scheme website www.ngs.org.uk
and if you want to plan a group visit, we have
prepared a ‘Preview Flyer’ of gardens which open by
arrangement … just ask and I will send you a copy!
Remember when you visit an NGS garden you are
helping to support caring charities including Horatio’s
Garden being built for the Spinal Injuries Unit at
Gobowen. You can discover more about our gardens
and the charities supported by the National Garden
Scheme at www.ngs.org.uk and by following us on
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter @powysngs
Gardens open by arrangement in February
contact the owner and arrange a time to suit you both!
FRAITHWEN, Tregynon, Newtown, SY16 3EW Sydney Thomas: 01686 650307
Featured in the January issue of Welsh Country
Magazine, this
1.5 acre
established garden
has plants in
flower every day
of the year and has
a collection of
unusual
snowdrops. Partial
wheelchair access.
Some steps, gravel

LIVE & LEARN!
We recently moved to Long Mountain and foolishly
misjudged the weather on the morning of Friday
18th January. We fell foul of the snowy road
conditions on our way home. We would sincerely
like to convey our heart felt thanks to the
gentleman driving the bright blue Suzuki who
assisted us on our way. It was a lesson learned!
Thank you — from Kevin & Brenda Crittall
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Saturday 23rd Feb 2019 7:30PM

TOSCA - PUCCINI

The one where the prima donna sticks a knife into the chief of police and
her lover goes before a firing squad who shouldn’t shoot him but do
Denis Forman - The Good Opera Guide

Another treat from Mid-Wales Opera. Puccini has a pile of great tunes
which go straight into the story without messing about with an
overture or annoying mock talky bits between songs. Originally poorly
reviewed by critics, Tosca quickly became a popular favourite. MWO
previously presented this in 1990 with a magnificent closing scene in Act 1
where the villain led a cathedral mass full of incense and a large choir of
local supporters.
However Tosca has a reputation for production malfunctions. The 1990
MWO offering had a much heralded revolving set in Act 2 - needless to say
this didn’t work and got stuck on the night we saw it.
***Spoiler Alert** and in a another famous instance elsewhere, in the
finale as the bereft Tosca commits suicide by throwing herself off the top of
the castle walls, the heroine was seen to bounce back into view as though
she was on a trampoline!

100

TWO MONTHS!

CLUB
JANUARY
Robert Walton £30 (No. 2)

Your Local Central Heating Specialists
in Welshpool — Established over 40 years
Planned Annual Maintenance on
Oil, Gas & LPG Central Heating Boilers

Edward Tuffin £20 (No.102)

FEBRUARY
Victoria Crewdson £30 (No. 70)
Pat Roberts

24 Hour Breakdown Cover
FREE Quotations for Central Heating
Installations — with up to 10 year Guarantees

£20 (No. 43)

1 & 2 Jehu Road, Welshpool
Tel: 01938 552 976
Email: sales@nj-evans.co.uk
Web: www.nj-evans.co.uk

ELVIS TRIBUTE NIGHT featuring EDDIE P
Church House, Welshpool Sat 16th February 7.30pm.
£10 in aid of Severn Hospice
1940s DANCE VILLAGE HALL MEOLE BRACE,
Nr Shrewsbury Sat 16th February 7.30pm
BINGO NIGHTS Corn Exchange Welshpool 7pm.
Doors open 6.30pm.
Tues 5th Feb: Prizes and Thurs 21st Feb: Cash

All Work Undertaken by Our Own
Qualified Local Engineers

Register

Accredited Installer
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 1.
MID-WALES & BORDERS PEST CONTROL

COOKSON TRAVEL LTD

Wasps, Flies, Moles, Rats and Mice - whatever
your pest, we can help. Call Simon on:
01938 556807 or 07811 637896
mwbpestcontrol@gmail.com
www.midwalesborderspestcontrol.co.uk

Group Travel for all occasions
16 to 57 seat Coaches
Personal and friendly service
Tel: 01938 553465
cooksongrouptravel@yahoo.co.uk
Hope Lane : Welshpool : SY21 8HF

ADVERTISE HERE!
This space has just become available.
A brilliant opportunity to promote your
new business or service in 2019.

Email: news@long-mountain.co.uk

JOE’S LAWNMOWERS
Servicing & Repairs for all small engines
GET READY FOR SPRING
IF IT DON'T MOW CALL JOE ON

07722 029 007
Unit 5 Leighton Centre

Or phone 01938 570 675
For property advice or a
FREE, no obligation
market appraisal please
call 01938 531 000
Alternatively for an instant online valuation please visit:

www.tinyurl.com/MCCvalue
Email: welshpool@mccartneys.co.uk

KINGSWOOD FRAMES & MIRRORS
Framers, Carvers, Gilders, Restorers
Tim Haysell
Unit 2, Offa’s Dyke Business Park
Tel: 01938 554985

Main site: www.mccartneys.co.uk

Gerry Hill & John Nunn

Tel: 01938 580346

Paddock Electrical Ltd
Established 22 Years
Testing and Inspection
Fire Alarms/Emergency Lighting
Installations & Rewires
Electrical Condition Reports
Solar Panel Installation

info@brooklyn-kennels-cattery.co.uk

ANDREW THOMAS
Agricultural Contracting and
Septic Tank Emptying

01938 553219
07860 152 612

www.paddockelectrical.co.uk
Tel 01938 555521 Email info@paddockelectrical.co.uk

JANE WILLIAMS HAIRDRESSING
Phone: 07989 349386
Mobile hairdressing, cuts, colours,perms.
New from 2016, hair extension and also
QUALITY BRIDAL HAIR SERVICE.
j.williams364@btinternet.com
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 2.
Sunday Roast Dinner
£8.50 served all day 12:00 - 7:00 pm
Afternoon Cream Teas 3:00 - 6:00 pm weekends
Tel: 01938 553076

NEW & USED DRESS AGENCY
Buy or Sell Brand New & Pre-loved Clothing
Please call beforehand if you wish to bring your pre-loved
clothing & accessories into our store

www.greendragonbuttingtonwelshpool.co.uk

T: 01743 790600 M: 07795 592716
E: sue.lindsay@stiperstones.net
Upstairs at CONNECTIONS,
Shrewsbury Rd, Pontesbury SYS 0QD
Facebook: Gladrags Pontesbury

DI STEVENS

BEAUTY BY AMANDA

MCSP HPC Reg

Ultimate Non-Surgical Face-Lift * Massages*
Tanning * Shellac manicures * Hair Removal *
Hot Stone Massage
For an appointment or consultation contact Amanda
on 01938 580002 or 07950 385215
“Beauty By Amanda Welshpool” for special offers
or e-mail amandaspencer@sky.com

Chartered Human and Animal Physiotherapist
07808 529925
Helping you and your loved ones reduce pain
and restore movement
Home Visits Available

Also available Spray Tan Parties; Consultant for “Arbonne”

FEEL GREAT WITH ALOE VERA
Superb quality Aloe Vera and bee products.
Drinks, topical creams, supplements,
personal care, skin care, weight management,
cosmetics, animal care (domestic and farm).
Special gift ideas. 60-day, money-back guarantee.
Try some products at home free.
Carol and Paul Harris 01938 553430
carol@aloevera.uk.net www.bit.ly/carolshop

LEIGHTON GARDENING SERVICES
For lawn-mowing, verge
clearing, paddock cutting,
cultivating, long-reach hedge
clipping, patio cleaning,
fencing, and any other
gardening needs.

Contact: 01938 570241 or 07813 720080

££££££££££££
Do you know someone who would like
some extra income
part-time, working from home?
Students? Retired people? Young mums?
If so, please contact Carol Harris
on 01938 553430 for more information

SPLASH Plumbing & Heating Engineers
GAS SAFE & OFTEC Registered. Fully Trained and CRBchecked staff. Free Quotation and Advice. Installation,
Service and Repair, from a tap washer to a complete
plumbing/heating installation. 24-hour Emergency Call Out
available to our customers. Fully Insured.
Showroom 5 & 6 Church Street Welshpool

Call your local plumbers on:
01938 555566 or 07800 552026 or 07581 033549

Range Cookers
Woodburners
Fires & Fire Places
Flue Pipes
CCTV Surveys
Installations
Dragon Works, Henfaes Lane, Welshpool
t: 01938 552246 e: kaye@derwas.co.uk
www.derwas.co.ukuk
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 3.
F J R OBERTS
DECORATING
Carpentry — Joinery —Furniture
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATING
WALLPAPERING PAINT SPRAYING
WALL AND FLOOR TILING

General maintenance
Property renovations & repairs
Sheds, outbuildings & more…

TEL FRAZER ROBERTS ON 07969 130 011

All parts for each project are custom-made
in our well equipped workshop.
Call us for a free quote.
No job is too
small (or
too big!)

WANTED
1.

WANTED - A JOINT EDITOR to help produce some of our 10
issues each year. Ideally you would produce 5 issues a year on
alternate months. A great hobby if you enjoy using a computer
or if you’d like to learn a bit about graphic design, etc.
It’s not rocket science - mainly just arranging photos and
blocks of text on a page by dragging them around. Great fun
and SO MUCH more satisfying than poking a finger or thumb
about all day on an iPhone.
If necessary we can supply you with a computer and software
- or use your own kit and whatever apps you prefer.

YOUR LEIGHTON
NEWS NEEDs

YOU

Interested but not sure? Come and see what’s involved - give
me a call - David Holloway on 570 675

2.

WANTED - A NEW TREASURER after many years of great work
as our treasurer, Tanya Allison now needs to pass the job on to
someone new. The role involves invoicing sponsors and
advertisers in the trade directory and receiving the generous
donations from many readers.
If you can help please contact Gordon Helliwell on 555 679
or Jane Walton on on 554 149

The next issue will be MARCH 2019. Please don’t forget the deadline which is:

Friday 15th February 2019
Please send your copy (as soon as possible) to:

David Holloway tel: 01938 570 675 email: news@long-mountain.co.uk

